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Give Labor Work and It
Can Aftord to Pay

HE SPEAKS AT WILMINGTON

Republican Party One of Encourage-

ment While Democracy Is
Sympathetic

1LMINGTOX Del June 7 Loslla
M Shaw Secretary the Treasury
was the principal spcakor last night be
foro a m M meeting of Republicans

Secretary Shaw said in part
The Republican party IB not a party

of sympathy but of encouragement In
stead of po lnr a a benexolent insti
tution it represents policies which ro
duco the occasion for almsgiving to the
minimum bounty IB opportunity

Tho Democratic party on the con
trary never falls to express sympathy
for the overburdened but its policies
when put in operation never fall to pro
duce conditions which incite sympathy

When the products of labor find ready
sale and labor finds correspondingly
ready employment then our opponents
are loudest in their protestations of
sympathy for the overtaxed and over
burdonod people They never congratu
late they always sympathize They
never rejoice they always bemoan They
seldom except at the prospect of
something worse

Outlines Democratic Campaign
I am neither a prophet nor the son

of a prophet but I venture the onlo
ion that at least onehalf of the oppo
nents argument during the coming
campaign will be directed against alleg-
ed unreasonable living expenses

You will be told that tho price of
meat is exorbitant that the price ot
broad is unreasonable In short that the
price of everything you buy has been
unduly advanced and all because of
Republican policies and Republican
legislation

I am confident however that before
the campaign proceeds very far there
will be furnished from the highest possi
ble authority in the United States well
authenticated data showing that the
average wages have increased in larger
proportion than the average articles of

of this I do not care to speak at this
time

High Prices or No Work
My present purpose will be served

by showing that universal and constant
employment at reasonable wages oven
m the face of highpriced living ex
penses is preferable to employment for
only portion of our people though at
the same wage and at much reduced
living expenses Catch the thought
Employment for all our people at a giv-
en wage with living expenses high is
preferable to employment for only one
half our people with living expenses
however chcan

I think I can demonstrate either one
or both of two propositions I can show
that the happiness of the wageearner
ie dependent upon highpriced farm
products and I can also demonstrate
that the prosperity of the farmer is de-
pendent upon the ready and constant
employment of the wageearner In
other words it is easily demonstrated
that the prosperity of artisan and farm-
er is interdependent

Phil Armour once said to me I got
rich when comparatively a young man
by wtaching the coal and Iron miners
Whenever they were employed I packed
every ham I could get my hands on
My partner would say Phil you will

us up I would answer No
they are working now But when Isaw the and Iron workers quit Isold even ham we had

Beware of Cheap Living
The formers of my State understand

this fullr
Whenever the Republican party Is in

power and its policies are in operatlqn
when public buildings are being erected
when rivers and harbors are being
dredged when railroads are being grad
ed and widened and doubletracked
when canals are being dug and when
the home market Is In the in-
terest of the American producer artisanand farmer then are all men fed andall families clothed But may the good
Lord deliver iw from another period
when irrlns expanses are cheap

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Arthur Blair 32 and Lavlnla Gilbert

James 1C KcCauley 28 and Bessie
Lee 21

James M Kelley 10 Fond du Lac
Wkt and Pemlley Burton 16 Falmouth
Va

Morgan Meljierney 27 and Margaret
Kenny

Henry B Winton 27 and Mabel
Jones 2L

Ernest I Both X and Minnie LSpiU r M both ot Midland Va
Edward F X J you Letetner andEmma Bacanuwen 22
Harry Qarrteon M and Annie Gantz

X
George C Perlna 90 Baltimore Md

and Tyler Cooke at
George A Bfonaugh 25 and ElsieDorgett M
G Laasford Handy 22 and Bescie

Miller 2L
William H Reid 36 Brooklyn N Y

and BOle E Ferguson M
William H Byrnes jr 23 New Or

leans La and Grace B Woodburn 22

Overcome by Heat
While delivering newspapers on

Thirtieth and N
Street Georgetown about 6 oclock yes
terday evening Ralnh Poore ten years
old of th Street northwestwas overcome with the heat He was

by police of seventh pro
clact station

Fell From Fence
Falling front a fence at Fifth and G

Streets northwest while playing yoster
day evening about SM Ernest
Hall a negro four years old of 702
Fifth Street northwest struck thement on his left leg and fractured that
member He waa treated at theHospital Itt Dr

TIMES WANT AD BRANCH
Want advertisements ard subscriptions

for tile Evening and will
be at regular office rates at the
Times Branch located in Wit
Jlam G Centners Pharmacy corner
Fourteenth and U northwest

Je7tf

The Freshness of the Fair
Adds to its Pennsylvania
Railroad Ooaoh June 9
Round trip 17
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STUDY STUNTS JAPS
IN ONE GENERATION

Assistant Commissioner Isoda Says People
Were of Normal Size Half a Century Ago

mo Hi

1

Masat

The Japanese wore not always as
small physically as they are now
Mild the Hon Masatomo Isoda as-
sistant commissioner of Japan for the
povernment of Formoen to the Louis-
iana Purchase Exposition This state-
ment he made on the occasion of a visit
to the White House where he went
for the purpose of presenting Kogoro
Ivanokogi director of the department of
communication for the Formosan gov-
ernment

In fact he continued we have
acquired our diminutive stature largely
since the revolution of 1868 and in a
manner you would never suspect

A Purely Oriental Nation
Before that time us you know

Japan though one of the oldest nations
on earth had retained her civilization
of the past ages She was strictly
Oriental in character never having had
in fact more thnn an occasional glimpse
of Western life

After the revolution when she had
had time to glance about her Japan
decided to study the strange methods
of the Occident and if she found them
good to adopt them for herself

The same vim and promptness and
concentration of purpose and energy
which startled the world In the open

of present war with Russia
characterized her on Western
knowledge Everyone In the kingdom
began to study with all his might

Burning Midnight Oil

I mean study in the truest sense of
the word It meant long days and

l
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OF HEIIY GREENS LOVE

Refused to Believe She Would Not
Force Him to Marry

Up as Insane

See here Captn Frank Hetty Green

submit to any such outrage said
Thaddeun S McDonald thirtythree
years old when he entered the Sanitary
Officers room in Police Headquarters
yesterdav

Have a seat a moment said Cap-

tain Frank and In less than ten minutes
afterward Thaddous was saved from
the awful fate that was supposed to
await him and was lodged behind the
bars in the First precinct station on
a charge of insanity Police Surgeons
Vale and Marbury will examine him
this afternoon

McDonald has frequently called to see-

the Sanitary Officer but was sent away
as he was considered a nuisance He
lived in Plttsburg until May M when he
came here and took up lodgings at the
Central Union Mission He has been a
painter for twelve years and was look-
Ing for work

In the sanitary officers room McDon-
ald talked upon almost every subject
and in a Queer manner He refused to
be talked out of believing that Betty
Green meant to force him into the holy
bonds of matrimony He informed Cap-
tain Frank that he had himself com-
mitted to the Insane asylum in South
Orange N J on July 1 1891 and re
mained there until October of the same
year because he thought he would have
to marry the woman In August

NOT KINGSLEYS BODY

BUT A FISHERMAN-

NEW ROCHELLE June 7 Chief of
Police Timmons has identified the body
of the man found drowned on an Island
near Travelers Isiand as Andres Olson
a Swedish fisherman aged fortytwo
who was drowned on November 5 last

The body was found near home of
Gen H H Baxter cousin of Hoary
Baxter KIngsley who disappeared last
fall and this fact at first led the
to believe that It might be that of the
missing man

Summer Tourist Rates via Norfolk

Western Railway Now is the time to
visit the mountains springs and health
resorts of Virginia and West Virginia
Reduced rate summer excursion ticket
on sale June 1 to September 30 good to
return until October 3L or call
for Illustrated summer booklet Tickets
and full Information 1229 Pa ave nw

You Can Save Much Money

By Trading at Pyles Stores
3 pkgs Cornstarch for lOc
3 pkgs Gelatine for lOc
3 pkgs Wheat Crystals for lOc
3 bottles Blue for lOc
Potomac Herring lOc doz 350 per

bbl
Star of the East Flour 675 per
bbl

Choice Potatoes 3Sc pk 136 bu
G lbs Cal Prunes for 26c
1 lbs Peaches for 2Sc
6 lbs Carolina Rice for 26c
C lb Macaroni for 25c
3 lbs Pure Lard for 2Sc
3 lbs Cheese for 2Sc
3 pkgs Jelicon for
2 pkga Nuts for 25c
3 cans Challenge Milk for 25c-
C cans Peerless Cream for 25c
8 Hominy for 26c
3 cits Beans for 2Sc
3 lbs Gloss Starch for lOc

J T D PYLES5
7 STORES

Including 948 La Ave

MOTHERS
BREADi-

s the accepted-
standard
purity
deliciousness
and wholesomeness
in bread

Corbys Modern Bakery

CRAZY PAINTER AFRAID
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nights of over strange books
and weeks of application in adapting
the knowledge thus obtained

And y u u8t remember that this
study this mental work of a nation
this labor for which all else was for
a period sacrificed wns not done
In commodious modern houses out in
muny if not most cases In small und
stuffy rooms

Two Notable Results
The results in the spectacle of an

Oriental and almost uiknown nation
and people stopping into the forefront
OL the world powers in u single gen-
eration you nd all the world are fa-
miliar with Another result which has
not escaped your attention but which
you Ittie likely to trace to its
true source is physical deteriora-
tion of tho people In short we have
rtuntcd ourselves by much study and
the neglect of proper physical exer-
cise of which before we were the fore-
most champions and exponents

Fortunately for us there has sur-
vived a class of ahtletes represented
concretely in the wrestlers and profes-
sors of jiujitsu who through their
donnishness have preserved the re-
markable gymnastic system of Japun-
In its purity The nation has awakened
to its physical defect and that Is wh
you find so much attention now
paid to the old art of physical culture

And considering how the
never go Into anything halfheartedly
I think you agree with me that it
is but a short time when she will have
been restored to her old physical vigor
with men equal In stature and brawn to
thf rest of the world
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Allowance of Member of Congress and
Others Increased Under Last

Appropriation Bill

Hereafter members of the House and
Senate who have been able to send out
In one package only two ounces of first
class mail matter without the communi
cation being held up by the Postofflce
Department for extra postage are now
able to double tho amount The amend-
ment to the general poetomce

bill which provided for the change
has gone Into effect Postmaster General
Payne signing an order promulgating

The doubling of the firstclass matter
does not of course affect the other
classes of mall matter The member of
the House can still send out four pounds
of seeds and a bag of mail if he wants
to under the other gradations of mat
ter

It is rather difficult to determine just
how much more mail the department
will have to carry under the new order
of things but it is expected thit half a
hundred thousand tons will about ac
commodate the nations lawmakers

The order signed by the PostmasterGeneral reads that the mombers of Congress the Vice President th Delegates
and Delegateselect may
the malls four ounces of matter to any
Government officer or any person on
Government businesss More than fourounces In one package will be held forextra postage

Let Wisdom Give the Name
Youve heard your neighbors com-

mend 1L Youve
recommend It Always eat Elk GrovoButter At grocers

Evans
Talcum
PowderU-
sed summer and

winter Protects
the skin

1lb can 25c
82282 K-

FiftSE
PIANOS-

At Summer Bargain Prices We
must wll tOme of these pianos
oming in from rentals Price

sacrifices will do it Come
and see

i Sanders Stayman Go

1327 F St A

Merit is
Its own
beat

it will
to InvestIn a set of our best S S White Teeth at 5

US DENTAL ASSN 7thand
N W

Granular Effervescing
Phosphate of Soda
A mild and pleasant

and Per
pound

WILLIAMS
Ninth and F

Rubber
Hosa
5c Foot

BOWENS HARDWARE
506 Ninth Stroet

of empty houses do not embarrutr nlJhg Times Want Column

fOUR OUNCES OF MAIL

WILL GO UNDER FRANK
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Bill AT SEA

But Looks for Local Show-

ers All Day

HE SEES NO SIGN OF RELIEF

Rain One Minute Sunshine the Next
Until Whole City Is

Mad

Ever see such funny weather Rain
or sunshine at a moments notice First
one then the other constantly chang
injrJf you start from your house while
the sky fs clear and blue and the sun
shines down serenely youre liable toget drenched with rain before reaching
the corner Or If the rain should

in torrents and you should take
an umbrella mackintosh rubbers and
other stormproof paraphernalia Its a
three to one chance that the rays of
Old Sol will smile upon you before you
have gone a hundred yards

Peculiar isnt it Even the weather
man hasnt his usual hastllyconstruct
dbutnlwaysready explanation and

when this wisest of all savants fails to
account for an eccentricity of the ele-
ments depend on it theres something

ln the weather
Its an unusual condition he said

and Is hard to account for It Is mostlikely due however to something In
the climate and clouds

Most likely It Rainstorms gener-
ally have something to do with the
clouds and it wouldnt seem strange
If the climate entered into the game
also

But to return to the present eccentricities of the weather For example lastnight the night before night beforethat the night before that and so on
showers fresh and wet every few min-utes Hardly would one fall of the sil-very end when the electrician in

heavens would send a flash and the
second or third or fourth torrent wouldbegin

And so it has been on for thepast week Rain and sunshine sunshine
and rain have alternated at such fre-
quent Intervals that the poor people ofWashington are all at sea

Yorse still the weather man doesnt
know when its going to end He says
there will be local showers

The temperature at 11 oclock this
was S2 and rising The

was very high and rising Like-
wise the collars of men but melting

MIDDIES OFF FOR PRACTICE
ANNAPOLIS Md June 7 The At-

lantic training squadron commanded by
Rear Admiral Sands lias left with
classes of midshipmen aboard for a
practice cruise along the Atlantic
coast

The squadron consists of theships Texas and Massachusetts thecruiser Hartford the monitors Arkan-
sas Nevada and Florida and
pedo boat destroyers Whlpple Vorden
Truxton Stewart Hopkins Hull and
MacDonough

TWO WOMEN KILLED
ATHENS Ga June 7 This afternoon

a few miles from Stratham Ga two
young women Mabel Flanagan
America McLoughlln were killed by astroke of lightning They were In a
Held at and Just in front of themwas a man named Albert

The holt killed the two instantly and the man was knocked senseless

WEATHER CLERK
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NEWS OF GEORGETOWN IL

ADJOURNED UNTIL OCTOBER i

Tbe Georgetown Citizens Association
held Its regular monthly meeting lastnight at Cooperative Hall No Impo-
rtant matters were brought up and
after the regular routine business hadbeer transacted the meeting was adJomned until the first Monday In October

GAS COMPANYS OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Georgetown Gas Light Com
pany was held yesterday afternoon at
the companys office for the purpose of
electing officers and directors for the
ensuing year The election resulted as
follows

J Adler 3 Thomas
Brown John Marbury George L NIcol
son William A W B Orme
and Robert D Weaver Officers Presi
dent TV Riley Deeble vice president

DlrectorsM
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ROOSEVELT LEAGUE

Mr Bartholdt Escorts Missouri Visitors-
to White House and Talks Poli

tics Enthusiastically

The National Roosevelt League is go
ing to be a great moral force in this

said Representative Bartholdt-
of St Louis yesterday after a long talk
with the President Its members will
support the President not because he
will be the nominee of the party but
because of his splendid record in

and candidly meeting the Important
questions which have confronted his Ad-
ministration In standing for honesty
and integrity In the public service and
In protecting the interests of tht masses
against violations of the law made or
attempted by the powerful or the lowly

A party man will support the nomi
nee of his party because he Is the

But there is in every Northern
State a strong Independent vote and to
this vote the league appeals on the
ground that the election of Roosevelt
will be the best possible guarantee to
the country for a continuance of good
and clean government in conformity
with wise and timehonored policies

The work of the State organization-
has begun in nearly all the States north
of the Mason and Dixon line so that
after the convention the members of
the league are everywhere ready for
the necessary campaign propaganda
All good cjtlzns are invited to become
members The organization has met
with an enthusiastic reception and will
become a most effective affair In tha
earning campaign JRepresentative Bartholdt Mo-
Tlescnt the Missouri party who have
just given the officers of the battle-
ship Missouri a dinner service on be-
half of the State and desired to pay
their respects to the President whileIn city Among the visitors were
D M of the St
Louis GlobeDemocrat D Kings
land formerly a manufacturer JudgeR Estes Edward Bollard
president of the St Louis MerchantsExchange J Harvey the English son
inlaw of Mr Kingsland and the wives
and daughters of these gentlemen

Worlds Fair via Pennsylvania Railroad
June 9 Special train standard coaches 17 round trip
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M J Adler secretary and treasurer
Frank Paul Leetch superintendent andgeneral manager Robert L Middlcton-

TENLEYTOWN CITIZENS MEETING
The June meeting of the Citizens

Northwest Suburban Association will be
held Thursday evening Juno 9 at Ma-
sonic Hall In Wisconsin Avenue Trn
leytown The following gentlemen have
accepted Invitations to attend the

and make short addresses The Hon
Henry B F Macfarland the Hon J

Brigham Agricultural Department
Frank K president of the
Business Mens Association Barry
Bulkley of the Business
Mons Association Judge Charles S
Bundy president Columbia Heights
Citizens Association Col E B Town
send president Mount Pleasant Citizens
Association Evan H Tucker president
Northeast Washington Citizens Asso-
ciation S Knox expre i

dent Business Mens Association

i
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ing
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¬
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SPENCEtlN COLLEGE

GRADUATES BIG GLASS

Major 0 P Austin Delivers Address to
Students Delsarte

Expression-

One of the largest classes in the
of the school was graduated from

the Spencerian Business College at Its
thirtyeighth annual commencement ex-
ercises at the New National Theater
last night The theater was well filled
by friends of the school and graduates
The stage was prettily decorated

Though unusual for commencement
exercises the program was unique and
Interesting The graduates marched on
the stage and went through Delsarte
drill before they were seated There
were the usual salutatories and

and musical numbers and an ad
dress by Major O P Austin chief of
the Bureau of Statistics Department of
Commerce and Labor

Music by Orchestra
Crollards Orchestra furnished the

music Invocation and benediction were
pronounced by the Rev Alfred Harding

The Mens salutatory was by Robert
Emmet Doyle of the District of Colum-
bia and the womens by Regina Toifl
son Barrett also of Washington Clem
ent Beaumont HIHIard of Ohio de
livered the mens valedictory and Edith
Olivia Emerson of this city read the
women

Mrs Sara A Spencer principal of the
school presented the class and then
followed the address of Mr Austin The
speaker dwelt on the value of a
business education and pointed out the
distinct disadvantages the untrained

Under
Delsarte Expression

The most unusual feature of the en
tire program was a study in expression
by the members of the class led by
Dorothy May Hall of Oyster Bay L L
Miss Hall rend In the Gray Cloth and
the study in expression consisted of
the pantomine rendering of the interpre-
tation the gave to the
aroused by the story Miss Hall Is H
talented reader and the story
the results of Delsarte study to advan-tage

5i6oo Worlds 0 Ry
Coach Excursions via Scenic Route 230
p m each Saturday In June Onenight out
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THE BUSY CORNER

Quick
Service

As Hot As It Is

You May Be ComfortableB-

y dressing eating little by not worrying and by providing
just a few other helps such as Parasols Fans Lawn Swings Porch
Rockers Hammocks Water Coolers etc all of which we can supply-
at advantageous prices

Cool White Skirts and SuitsC-

ool readytowear apparel that offered at such low prices that it costslittle to be comfortably attired

J

5 N50II J I

I

I

rightby I

I

I
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450 White India Linon Suits

298
100 new fresh Allwhite India Llnon

Shirtwaist Suits In a handsomely
trimmed style tastily made flaring
skirt

A standard 450 value for 293

350 White Pique Skirts

198
100 White Skrunken Pique Walking

Skirts pointed straps over the fin
ished with large pearl buttons alllengths from 38 to M

A 350 quality for 19S

I

I

¬

White Goods About Half
First Floor Bargain Tables

Youll find these right for c ool dresses Theyre right for pretty
fashionable theyre about half price

White Imported Mercerized
Figured Madras

Regular 25 quality
Choice of 8 pat 11
terns a yard

White Imported Mercerized
Figured Madras

R c g u 1 a r JOe and 33c
grades Choice of 16 dlf
teront patterns a yard

II

dressesfor kindsand
I I
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Woven Batiste

One of the nicest wash materials weve
had this year is

It greatly resembles linen There are
white threads one way colored threads
the other giving a sort of modified color
toneWe

have It In light blue pink linen
and gray

Wash Goods Dept

12 c

I

½

Short Kimonos

45cO-
ur regular 50c kind and made full

and rmple Theyre cut to fit perfectly
and the Is such that theyre con
siderable good value at SOc

Bbcr Kimonos made of India Llnon
trimmed round sleeves nee and down
front with light blue or pink lawn

All sizes and for tomorrow the price
is 45c

Second Floor

Jill

¬

Stock of
B Rich Sons

13221324 Seventh St
Bought by

Harry Kaufman

Everything must go to facilitate
contemplated improvements

No Reservations

I CLOTHES mif PFHflE

Mens Suits
750 Mens Suits now 375

1000 Mens Suits now 500
1200 Mens Suits now 600

Mens Trousers
150 Mens Trousers TOO

S to S250 Mens Trousers 165
3 350 Mens Trousers

Men Js 2Piece Suvts7-
5Q 2piece Suits 5375

1000 2plece Suits 500

Mens Coats andPants
300 Linen Cats Pants 150
600 Linen Coats Pants 300

Odd Vests
All Woo Vests 190

Sizes 33 i 35

Wash Vests 10c
Sizes 33 W 35

Boys Long Pants
Suits

650 Long Pants Suits 325
900 Long Fants Suits 450

10 00 Long Pants Suits 500
Childrens Knee Pants Suits

198 Knee Pants Suits 99c
298 Knee Pants Suits 149
398 Knee Pants Suits 199

Childrens Knee Pants
75o 50c Knee Pants 37o
Special Knee Pants 160

Childrens Shirtwaists
Special Mothers Friend aif

with or without collar 9o
Not more than 5 sold tr any customer

Mens Womens ChlldretTs

One lot High Grade Rich Shoes
Most all sizes and widthsHave turnedsoles with Louis j 4 va rXV heels Regu

larly U Sale Mi3Pprice

One of Ladles OxfenJs
sizes 2 to 4

t

SACRIFICED

235
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35C
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One lot of Childrens

Bl One lot of Childrens and fS a few pairs of Ladles 4
White Sandals 7-

H One lot of Ladles Patent y rLeather Sandals
to 5

Misses and Children Strap San
dnls and Giteon Ties t
Richs price JLS Our
price

Ladies Patent Colt Tan and Vie
Kid Oxfords Gibson Ties and San
dals Richs price OF52tO I
Our price

One lot of Mens Calf Lace and
Congress N Sewed Shoes sizes 6
Pi and 7 Richs pctc cjf ry
350 U
Our price

Lades Patent Tan and Vici
Kd Oxfords Richs QJ f T
price 250 and
Our price 1 VJJ

Mens Patent Colt Tan and Vici
Lace Button or Congress High

Ct Shoes Richs Q n f
price S356 and HOD fH Our price

1 lot of Ladles Hand Sewed
2Vs

to 4all widths l f fFormer Rich 8
price V and H50 S Io VT
Sale price

Successor to B Rich Sons

GOLF BALLSO-
F ALL KINDS

R P ANDREWS CD Ins
627629 La Ass 623SJj D 3

Note the NImber of Diplomas In Our Office

Vero Dentists
1115 Pence Avenue Opposite Post Office

MODEL MIXED

USE
PAINTS

Best Paln-
lThats Mad-

aHODGXINS PAINT DEPOT fig

r

Strap Sandals worth cc 35 C-

tuallj 1s Special
C

sizes

I

a

J

IShoessizes

I

HARRY KAUFMAN
tJ

13221324 7th St ii w-

i

I

25C
A

C J
S SVhitesTeetb4for Full Set

P Ii 1151

p
2

L-
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